
Teamstudio Build Manager 7.2.6 Release Notes 

Introduction 

Build Manager 7.2.6 includes minor enhancements and fixes. 

*Please note that as of Build Manager 7.2 a valid License Number and Key must be
entered to use the product. 

Build Manager 7.2.6 Release:

Build Manager 7.2 Release:

TMS-234 Fix java.lang.InternalError on Notes/Domino 9.0.1 FP3 when 
promoting to Template Registry.  Template Registry also 
updated to fix this issue when extracting templates from 
within the registry.

TMS-223 Fix issue where scheduled agent steps can incorrectly fail 
validation when only 2 scheduled agents are present

TMS-232 Fix issue where approval workflow intermittently fails to 
complete with error "workflow action has been reprocessed 
too many times"

TMS-225 Support alternate notes.ini file locations, including user 
drive mappings and locations specified in the command 
line / shortcut

TMS-196 Build Manager 7.2 now requires entry of License Number/
Serial Key

TMS-192 Fixed issue where "Promote As" fails if initiating user's ID is 
on a network drive specified in the form \\<server>\<path>
\userid.id



TMS-189 Build Manager now uses CIAO! to check for checked-out 
elements in the source template; elements ignored by 
CIAO! should now be ignored by Build Manager 

TMS-197 Fixed issue with CIAO! where watched target NTFs had 
elements checked out during promotion 

TMS-198 Add "Switch ID" step to allow reverting to the Initiator's ID 
or switching to another ID during promotion 

TMS-195 Improve compile step by logging more detailed errors if 
details are returned by Notes APIs 

TMS-159 Fixed issue where "sign" step fails to add signer to design 
element's "$UpdatedBy" field in some circumstances 

TMS-178 Updated Teamstudio logo, Build Manager logo, icons for 
other Teamstudio products 

TMS-180 / 181 Added ACL role "Developer" to make it easier to make it 
easier to configure developer access to edit steps

TMS-174 /175 / 
177 / 182 

Added ability to define "defaults" for new Database 
documents 

TMS-179 Promotion "Require Build Comment" choice now defaults to 
"Yes" 

TMS-173 Added Select All/Deselect All buttons for roles on ACL steps

TMS-176 Added Select All/Deselect All buttons for Agents on all Agent 
steps 

TMS-95 Fixed sorting issue with Template Registry builds that could 
cause some builds to appear out of order 


